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Job satisfaction is critical for the school organization's overall dedication and productivity. The job satisfaction of the teachers had a substantial impact on their commitment to the organization. Teachers who are happy in their jobs are more likely to work with the organization. The more satisfied employers are with their jobs, the greater their involvement and dedication to the organization. According to Sadasa (2013), teachers' feelings about the organization have an impact on the overall process of carrying out their jobs, which contributes to the school's overall success.

Furthermore, as Maqbool (2017) points out, work satisfaction has an impact on student's performance, and educational advancement is impossible without increasing these two aspects. It leads to school improvement, high-quality education, and student pleasure, which is every organization's ultimate goal. Furthermore, this characteristic has a considerable impact on leadership behavior, work performance, and leadership styles. It is crucial in the workplace. Job adaptability, job motivation, and job success may all have an impact on one another. When performance improves, satisfaction, health security credibility, and achieving fundamental needs can all be attained.

Educators have been pushed to their limits by the problems of teaching in-person, online, or in distance learning. With this, some educators are considering changing careers or quitting after nearly a year of putting themselves in danger in the classroom or struggling to reach children remotely.
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